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CAREER NEWS      Friday 11 June 
 

 

 Dates to Diarise in Term 2 

Year 10 Careers Experience Week – June 21-25 – please see News Feed 11/6 
for more information 
Senior Years Career Expo Day – July 28 
 
 

  News from Federation University 
 New Courses on offer 

Federation University is offering a range of new degrees in 2022 including –  
 

 Bachelor of Cognitive Enterprise  

 Bachelor of Secondary Education    

 Bachelor of Secondary Education (Health and Physical Education Teaching)   
 

 Bachelor of Education Studies 
The Bachelor of Education Studies is a 3-year generalist degree that prepares students for work in 
Learning and Education and discover more about the education system.  This degree will qualify 
students to work in many roles including as an Education Officer developing programs for a wide 
range of industries or as an Education Support Officer (Integration Aide) working to support 
students within a school setting.  Importantly, this degree is an excellent pathway into a teaching 
degree for students who do not meet the prerequisites to go straight into a teaching course.  At 
the completion of first year, and if good academic grades have been maintained throughout the 
year, students may be eligible to apply for a transfer into the second year of a FedUni teaching 
degree.  This also means that students may still qualify as a VIT registered teacher within 4 years 
of study. 
 
 

 
 

 Music Careers Expo 
Tuesday 29 June, 10am – 4pm  
The Bachelor of Arts (Music Industry) program at RMIT allows students to explore trends and 
issues in music and gain the skills to pursue a career in sound engineering, artist and event 
management, journalism and more. Music Industry representatives will be available to chat at the 
Push Music Careers Expo on Tuesday 29 June from 10am to 4pm at Collingwood Yards.  
Register here  

https://study.federation.edu.au/course/DBG5
https://study.federation.edu.au/course/DTN5
https://study.federation.edu.au/course/DTN5.HPE
https://study.federation.edu.au/course/DTC5
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bachelor-of-arts-music-industry-bp047?&s_kwcid=AL!10529!3!476706409325!b!!g!!%2Brmit%20%2Bbachelor%20%2Barts%20%2Bmusic%20%2Bindustry&gclid=Cj0KCQjwwLKFBhDPARIsAPzPi-KkUDsNYcYLj4jZPYQCuYq9XlNuY3dj8Sau5Te3ID6YAtN--g1nxaYaAt_3EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.thepush.com.au/news/music-careers-expo-2021
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 RMIT Science Experience  
Workshop 29 June – 1 July  
RMIT University's Science Experience gives budding scientists the opportunity to explore STEM at 
University in a safe and supportive environment. With an underlying theme of food and its 
applications, students will participate in interactive exercises, excursions, workshops and guest 
presentations. The program will feature a holistic STEM experience covering health sciences, 
engineering and traditional science to emerging areas like space science, food science and virtual 
reality. The program will have a strong focus on careers, pathways and journeys as supported by 
current STEM mentors from RMIT University. Find out more and register here 
 
 

National Youth Science Forum 
The NYSF Year 12 Program offers an exciting range of in-person and digital science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) experiences for participants across Australia.  
If you’re a year 11 student you can find out more and apply now by clicking here 
 

 Open Day and Events 
On campus or online! From this Saturday 12 June  
Whether you’re simply curious about the industry or you’re dedicated to carving your own path in 
it, come and hear from NIDA course leaders, meet alumni, take part in free acting workshops, 
observe the NIDA acting students training in singing, dance or combat for film. If you join us in 
person, you're invited to see a NIDA Student Production for free! 
Our schedule has now been announced. To view our program and plan your day, visit 
nida.edu.au/open-day. 
 
 

 Year 12 Entry for 2022 – Early Offers 
Bond University is committed to continuing to support students.  Continuing an initiative developed 
in 2020, in 2021 we will assess applications based on Semester 1 and Semester 2 Year 11 results, 
and the first semester Year 12 results, for entry to Bond in 2022.  
How it works 

1. Students complete Bond’s direct online application, submitting results from Year 11 and 
Semester 1 of Year 12. 

2. Bond University will assess the application and school grades against the minimum entry 
requirements for Bond's undergraduate* and diploma programs (*excludes medical 
program). 

3. Students who meet the entry requirements will receive an offer that guarantees entry to 
Bond conditional only on the completion of Year 12 and meeting any subject pre-requisite 
requirements for the specific program. 

4. Once students successfully complete their Year 12 and pass any required prerequisite 
subjects, the offer will become unconditional. 

Students who apply to study at Bond after the release of ATARs in December will be offered based 
on their final ATAR score.  Find out more at Studying at Bond.  
 

https://www.scienceexperience.com.au/when-where
https://nysfau.secure.force.com/ApplicationforProgram?ProgramID=a077F00000w6xoT
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnida-edu.prospect2.com%2FProd%2Flink-tracker%3FredirectUrl%3DaHR0cCUzQSUyRiUyRm5pZGEuZWR1LmF1JTJGb3Blbi1kYXk%3D%26a%3D25855420%26account%3Dnida-edu.activehosted.com%26email%3Dg32jPzb0ZGbv6R89cWqObzd%252B4%252BIgdx3%252FdQ0fCIkdpM0%253D%26s%3D458db456d3da83e20dab054b3ba3fdcc%26i%3D774A776A2A14805&data=04%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C373210f33b5741e5db6208d92a3e4005%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637587269133461198%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=5fT7sV%2BxJ%2FFSNKJHhba2q54azlDGizhY9JWqmzkJDuk%3D&reserved=0
https://bond.edu.au/future-students/study-bond/how-apply/application-process
https://bond.edu.au/future-students
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  Army Support Gap Year 
An Army Support Gap Year role is a unique opportunity for students to experience life in the Army, 
without needing to make a long-term commitment.  The skills obtained through the Army Support 
Gap Year program will provide them valuable work and life experience, which are transferable to 
civilian employment opportunities.  It enables Gap Year members personal and professional 
development for their next endeavour.  
In an Army Support role, recruits will learn logistic and task management skills to ensure the Army 
has the necessary supplies for exercises and humanitarian operations.  Gap Year recruits can 
experience what life in the Army is like in one of three rewarding Army Support Gap Year roles.  
They may assist in the movement of supplies as a Driver, manage logistics as a Warehouse 
Coordinator, or become the point of contact within a unit as an Administration Assistant. 
Gap Year applications are closing soon.  Explore more about the Army Support Gap Year or 
contact Defence Force Recruiting on 13 19 01 for more information. 
 
 

 

STEM Hub 
Stem Hub a digital platform connecting students and industry.  This hub is open to all university 
students and graduates from any universities who have studies science, technology, engineering, 
and/or mathematics.  Students who sign up get access to leading industries and potential future 
employers.   
Current senior students planning to study in one of these fields are encouraged to browse this 
link and flag this platform as a valuable resource once at university. 
 

 

 

 The 2021 Mini-Writing Festival 
A live interactive mini-writing event for schools in Australia and New Zealand. 
The Mini-Writing Festival includes 15 live workshops linked to CBCA Book Week theme, Old 
Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds. Lasting 5 days with 15 workshops between 26-31 July 2021, 
students can join in a 45 minute workshop with an author and illustrator and be inspired to create 
their own work. 
Click here to find out more.  
 

 Pathways for a Career in Space 
You'd think that without rockets being launched here, there'd be no space industry jobs, but you 
would be wrong.  
The Australian Space Discovery Centre has some fantastic information about STEAM, Space and 
Science jobs - find out more here.   

https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=WYiRNJ0tLaowIcXUP0GJW3eO%2f3dm%2boItXfzX50rzvZAJpmNeIJh7%2bmL4I4XdzS%2fP2qcJJxspXmfuGG84PW3JmQJ0d5F%2feLn1DpQTWNxcgqqugOpwKMrW7w65T2VlE%2b5pPy2UiPbCCbtEyp3%2fTNLj6BsOJYkOAgXOmmC0pXsve7KcSrkyBVzgcxC52BocEONeYqCrYvXFvMfJpT%2bh%2fj3v%2bRmZTwMNj2waosxOaedcxUo82LyXceZVWYlFn911KX8bfYVaRTgpwCIUfqw%2bK5ASs5BG01KWYmw6PmDDjEUU3XNnOK8KfU9NLDROzfd%2fUZIzTc7Yn9l3HoJS5WxEvjiMM5jW7ctG%2feD81bTQgI2B4gYx0sMVqN3d5eaRXqEx%2bbCb
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=qUyRvvZYnEepYodAPjzGL%2fI06fKAGC92ZF0NE5ZU6P4ZsiTKLvr0FHIokxREgHfgUP76zNfjUFi0aldXSlY%2fJWKt83U5%2fuw%2f6%2bpTXZqTZYP10RQbt5DykYNbItaVt7S8x3C9uiSw2nw8cNTi7zXc5cTtJ%2btE9wXx9VttgBPOpHGClE%2bsWmCF9ieDDJvsARGhNojiFs5eJVH1ZODBB6YOoLMa9Z6Y4WnJfZPFrDagt3z9KPtYZxtqDVUbzRYOPbsMVLwVd%2f4bBuG0%2fSMnexj7ArMltkl4F%2fAk8XvbzbyqCOhxq%2bLX4ONgLMiOvnQ5D4ZOIBLiln%2bl5vKYOXrwmGUjkw11kbUunb8cdy7%2f6bk%2b5Wt5C8wszeNYlSglYCFwwtsC
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=%2brEbAHxdLn4fY2jFyjYWrfl67t1MsGkBXNx%2f1A8k3PhhgIUAFbfWsidJ3lcHkfZxJncBUmt9h5gH2sAdcZ8ULGkTtS3KOu7vZ2Tlnwj96h5F7xv%2f65%2f00snihvLbkVGBlL15a1pWqnqo22KOGB9tLYO9pK5rd81ys2DuTTbrgeeUmcawjsm2ZLK1rIdDb8xM4%2bQpJ3RrIb2dtPjVuq5Am2bZvSQ8%2fY5VTMCNxNO7HI4VJ4X%2fPUHqaOh9Py071vc63BN4UIwkThv1S6G0CoN%2fvg%3d%3d
https://www.stemhub.com.au/
https://www.littlescribe.com/lp/mini-writing-festival/?fbclid=IwAR0VrUwBQ4DOCiLPk1VKIb6ooGIVzyXdnfMcd-NebcKxyY_nlESst76KNfA
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstudyworkgrow.lt.acemlnb.com%2FProd%2Flink-tracker%3FredirectUrl%3DaHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZzdHVkeXdvcmtncm93LmNvbS5hdSUyRjIwMjElMkYwNiUyRjAzJTJGcGF0aHdheXMtZm9yLWEtY2FyZWVyLWluLXNwYWNlJTJG%26a%3D67390162%26account%3Dstudyworkgrow.activehosted.com%26email%3D%252FhHwIAT8l8rFK%252BDLW3fcwUJ4rEElVBSI6omfW0hD99%252Fmgn7IFKs2qFKcsNLnf5P1%26s%3Dd11f36581ff2ed449340393330bba20a%26i%3D192A191A1A11147&data=04%7C01%7Cvanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C28070577e35a44d10afa08d9293dcc53%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637586168312741326%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=PLWYsBXlDREX42ltOotMi3WqW2EVf%2FtELzxKrupVMlQ%3D&reserved=0
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  News from Australian Catholic University 
 ACU Guarantee Program 

Guarantee your place at ACU, even before your Year 12 exams.  The ACU Guarantee program 
offers eligible Year 12 students a place at ACU based on your Year 11 results. 
Current Year 12 students are eligible to apply for the ACU Guarantee program which allows 
students to have their Year 11 results used to receive an offer, rather than their ATAR.  Students 
still need to complete the prerequisite subjects the degrees require, but an ATAR is no longer 
used.  Most courses are participating with the exception of physiotherapy and certain education 
courses. 
 
Students will be required to write a short personal statement that gives ACU an insight into their 
personal circumstances and motivation for university study, and improve their entry score for this 
program.  Students can complete one, two or all three statement options, depending on how 
many are relevant to their experiences in life.   
 
ACU will assess the Year 11 results and personal statement/s and give applicants a predicted 
selection rank and make an offer before final examinations. 
 
Applications have opened and will close on Friday 24 September 2021.  Applicants can expect a 
conditional offer from July 2021 onwards.  To apply, visit ACU Guarantee Program.  
 

 Studying Nutrition at ACU 
Students aspiring to a career promoting and improving health and nutrition in individuals and the 
wider community, might like to consider four reasons why they might like to choose ACU:  
 

1. The Bachelor of Nutrition Science builds on ACU’s expertise in health-focused course 
offerings, including elective choices tailored to students’ studies.  This course is also 
designed in accordance with the accreditation standards of the Dietitians Association of 
Australia. 
 

2. By meeting the requirements of the Nutrition Society of Australia (NSA), the program has a 
clear focus on food science, community and public health nutrition, and the role of diet in 
health promotion and disease prevention. 
 

3. Students who have a flair for business, may choose to double their skills by studying the  
double degree Bachelor of Nutrition Science/Bachelor of Business Administration.  
 

4. The more-recently introduced Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science/Bachelor of 
Nutrition Science is focused on equipping graduates to become experts in professions 
related to both exercise/sport science and nutrition science.   
Graduates will capitalize on the interactions between the two fields of study to promote 
optimal health and nutrition through the lifespan. 

 
Nutritionists are employed in the public and private sector, including hospitals, clinics, government 
bodies and private practice.  With more than 3000 placement health partners nationally, ACU 
students have the opportunity to engage in community and workplace experiences. 
 
 

  

https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/admission-pathways/acu-guarantee
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/admission-pathways/acu-guarantee/application-faqs/applying-to-acu-guarantee
https://acu.uac.edu.au/acu-guarantee/?_ga=2.150952694.1736700180.1622505002-1218666171.1582245632
https://www.acu.edu.au/course/bachelor-of-nutrition-science?campus=Melbourne
https://dietitiansaustralia.org.au/
https://dietitiansaustralia.org.au/
http://nsa.asn.au/?_cldee=amFja3kuYnVydG9uQGtub3gudmljLmVkdS5hdQ%3D%3D&recipientid=contact-e25b8c84f79ce311b6fcd89d6765b220-940a8b71088e4b16ab72d8b3056070ce&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2018%20SR%20VIC%20%7C%20What%27s%20New%20%40%20ACU%20-%20June%2C%20Vic&esid=cff49356-9767-e811-8205-70106faa3061
https://www.acu.edu.au/course/bachelor-of-exercise-and-sports-sciencebachelor-of-nutrition-science?campus=Melbourne
https://www.acu.edu.au/course/bachelor-of-exercise-and-sports-sciencebachelor-of-nutrition-science?campus=Melbourne
https://www.acu.edu.au/course/bachelor-of-exercise-and-sports-sciencebachelor-of-nutrition-science?campus=Melbourne
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  Business Degrees in Victoria in 2021   
 

INSTITUTION COURSE VCE PREREQs MAJOR STUDIES IN 2021 ATAR 2021 

ACU 
M - Melbourne 

Business 
Administration 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL. 

Business Administration. 59.55 (M) 

CQU 
M - Melbourne 

Business n/a but an ATAR is used for 
selection 

Accounting, Financial Planning, Human Resource 
Management, Management, Marketing, Property, 
Social Innovation. 

n/a (M) 

Charles Sturt 
AW – Albury 
Wodonga 

Business Studies n/a but an ATAR is used for 
selection 

Accounting, business, business studies, 
entrepreneurship, finance, human resource 
management, information technology, international 
business, management, marketing, online 
technologies, small business management, social 
media. 

n/a (AW) 

DEAKIN 
M – Melbourne 
G – Geelong 
W’Front 

Business  Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 

Business Analytics, Business and digital 
communication, Economics, Entrepreneurship and 
innovation, Event management, Finance, International 
trade, Marketing, Organisational psychology, People 
management, Project management, Retail and supply 
chain management, Sustainability and development, 
Taxation regulation, Wealth management. 

62.05 (M) 
60.15 (G) 

FEDERATION  
Be – Berwick 
Ba – Ballarat 
Gi - Gippsland 

Business  
 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 20 in any English. 

Human Resource Management, Management, 
Marketing. 

38.95 (Be) 
41.00 (Ba) 
n/a (Gi) 

LA TROBE  
M – Melbourne 
Be – Bendigo 
AW – Albury 
Wodonga 

Business Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 

Accounting, Agribusiness, Business, Economics, Event 
Management, Financial Management, Human 
Resource Management, International Business, 
Management, Management and Marketing, 
Marketing, Sport Management, Tourism and 
Hospitality. 

55.25 (M) 
58.65 (Be) 
55.25(AW) 

MONASH  
Ca – Caulfield 
P - Peninsula 

 

Business Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 27 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL; Units 
3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 
in Maths: Further Mathematics or 
at least 22 in Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or at least 22 in Maths: 
Specialist Mathematics. 

Accounting, Banking and finance, Business analytics 
and statistics, Business law, Business management, 
Business studies, Economics and business strategy, 
Financial econometrics, Human resource 
management, International business, Marketing, 
Taxation. 

81.20 (Ca) 

Business 
Administration 

Units 1 and 2: satisfactory 
completion in two units (any study 
combination) of Maths: General 
Mathematics, Maths: 
Mathematical Methods or Maths: 
Specialist Mathematics or Units 3 
and 4: any Mathematics; Units 3 
and 4: a study score of at least 27 
in English (EAL) or at least 25 in 
English other than EAL. 

Accountancy, Business administration studies, 
Economics and business decisions (minor), Finance 
and economics, Management practice, Marketing and 
communications. 

70.10 (P) 

RMIT  
C - City 

Business  
(Associate Degree) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 

Accounting, Business, Business (management), 
Economics, Human resource management, 
Information Technology, Legal Studies, Logistics and 
Supply Chain Management, Management, Marketing. 

46.70 (C) 

SWINBURNE  
H – Hawthorn 

* Professional 

Degree 

Business Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL. 

Accounting, Accounting and finance, Accounting and 
financial planning, Business administration, 
Commerce, Entrepreneurship and innovation, Finance, 
Financial planning, Human resource management, 
Information systems, Logistics and supply chain 
management, Management, Marketing, Sports 
management. 

55.10 (H) 
70.10 * (H) 

VICTORIA  
CF – City Flinders 
FP – Footscray Park 

 

Business Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 

Accounting, Banking and Finance, Event Management, 
Financial Risk Management, Human Resource 
Management, Information Systems Management, 
International Trade, Management and Innovation, 
Marketing, Supply Chain and Logistics, Tourism and 
Hospitality Management. 

n/a (CF) 
n/a (FP) 
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  Commerce Degrees in Victoria in 2021   
Students will note that in many cases the majors offered in commerce degrees are similar to those offered 
in business degrees.  One particular difference between a business degree and a commerce degree is often 
the VCE maths prerequisite entry requirement. 
For a comprehensive list of all courses, their majors and double degrees on offer, visit VTAC 

 

INSTITUTION COURSE NAME VCE PREREQUISITES MAJOR STUDIES IN 2021 ATAR 2021 

           ACU 
M – Melbourne 

Commerce Units 3 and 4: a study score of 
at least 30 in English (EAL) or 
at least 25 in English other 
than EAL. 
 

Accounting, Event 
Management, Finance, Human 
Resource Management, 
Informatics, Management, 
Marketing. 

60.35 (M) 

         DEAKIN  
G – Geelong Waterfront  
M – Melbourne 
W – Warrnambool  

 

Commerce Units 3 and 4: a study score of 
at least 25 in English (EAL) or 
20 in English other than EAL 

Accounting, Agribusiness, 
Business analytics, Economics, 
Event management, Finance, 
Financial planning, Food and 
agribusiness, Global studies, 
Human resource management, 
International trade, 
Management, Management 
information systems, 
Marketing, Professional 
practice, Project management, 
Retail management, Social 
entrepreneurship, Taxation 
regulation, Wealth 
management. 
 

70.00 (G) 
80.05 (M) 
61.20 (W) 

FEDERATION  
B – Berwick 
Gi – Gippsland 
Ba - Ballarat 

Commerce Units 3 and 4: a study score of 
at least 20 in any English. 

Economics and Finance. 58.85 (B) 
n/a (Gi) 
40.80 (Ba) 

LA TROBE  
M – Melbourne 

Commerce Units 3 and 4: a study score of 
at least 25 in English (EAL) or 
at least 20 in English other 
than EAL. 
 

Accounting, Economics, 
Financial management, 
Management, Marketing. 

80.20 (M) 

       MONASH  
Cl – Clayton  

Commerce Units 3 and 4: a study score of 
at least 27 in English (EAL) or 
at least 25 in English other 
than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 25 in 
one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist 
Mathematics. 
 

Accounting, Actuarial studies, 
Behavioural commerce, 
Business analytics, Business law 
(minor), Econometrics, 
Economics, Finance, 
Management studies, 
Marketing science, 
Mathematical foundations of 
econometrics, Sustainability. 

90.10 (Cl) 

UNI 
MELBOURNE 

P - Parkville 

Commerce Units 3 and 4: a study score of 
at least 30 in English (EAL) or 
at least 25 in English other 
than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 25 in 
one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist 
Mathematics. 
 

Accounting, Actuarial studies, 
Economics, Finance, 
Management, Marketing. 

92.00 (P) 

 

  

http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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 Snapshot of Australian Catholic University in 2021 
 ACU has over 35,000 students nationally spread over seven campuses across Australia and the 

campus in Rome - ACU Campuses 

 ACU is the 3rd top Australian university for undergraduate employment, with more than 91% of its 
graduates finding employment within 4 months of graduation, and as ranked 22nd in the world for 
sport science, and 18th in the world for nursing - Excellence at ACU  

 Besides its wide range of institutes and centres, ACU also has four faculties –  
Education and Arts 
Health Sciences 
Law and Business 
Theology and Philosophy 

 Student Accommodation is offered at a number of the ACU campuses 

 ACU has relationships with more than 200 universities and education institutions in the Americas, 
Europe, Africa and Asia, with over 25% of bachelor’s degree students travelling overseas during 
their studies.  Students can attend an overseas university in more than 35 countries, complete 
international internships, and work in community programs around the world – all while receiving 
credit towards their degree - Study Abroad and Exchange and Study Overseas  

 Community engagement is also a core part of every student's experience at ACU, to the point 
where it's embedded within its courses.  This allows students to give back to their communities 
and make a difference through opportunities such as volunteer experience programs - Community 
Engagement 

 ACU has a number of alternative admission pathways including the recently launched ACU 
Guarantee.  The ACU Guarantee program offers eligible Year 12 students a place at ACU based on 
their Year 11 results.  Of course, the final exams still matter – and students still need to finish Year 
12 to validate their offer - ACU Guarantee  

 ACU also has an Elite Athlete and Performer Program (EAPP) which has been designed to support 
and encourage students in managing both areas of their life to ensure that elite student athletes 
achieve their goals, and elite athletes and performers have access to a range of support services, 
academic resources, and funding opportunities - Elite Athlete and Performer Program  

 ACU offers many courses and introduced a number of new courses recently including – 
 Bachelor of Education (Initial Teacher Education courses) 
 Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science/Bachelor of Nutrition Science 
 Bachelor of Philosophy/ Bachelor of Laws 
 Bachelor of High-Performance Sport 
 Bachelor of Sport and Outdoor Education 
 Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation) – new in 2022 
 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice – new in 2022 

 

 

  

http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/campuses
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/our_university/excellence_at_acu
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centres/education_and_arts
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centres/health_sciences
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centres/law_and_business
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centres/theology_and_philosophy
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/campuses/student_accommodation
http://www.acu.edu.au/international/study_abroad_and_exchange
http://www.acu.edu.au/student_experience/study_overseas
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/our_university/community_engagement
http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/our_university/community_engagement
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/admission-pathways/acu-guarantee
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/admission-pathways/i-am-an-elite-athlete-or-performer/elite-athlete-and-performer-support
http://www.acu.edu.au/courses
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses
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